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The Politics of Laughter:Nasser, Sadat, and
Mubarekin Egyptian PoliticalJokes
SAMER S. SHEHATA
MANY familiarwith post 1952 Egypt will alreadyknow of the tremendouspopularity
of Egyptian political jokes and the frequencywith which they are told. Political jokes
arean integralpartof Egyptianlife and can be heardin governmentofficesby bureaucrats
passing the time, in local coffee houses, among friends, and in the homes of millions
of urbanEgyptians.The politicaljokebecameparticularlyimportantbeginningin 1952,
when a group of militaryofficers led by MohammedNaguib and JamalAbdel Nasser
(The FreeOfficers)overthrewthe corruptmonarchyof King Faroukand replacedit with
a militaryregime.Withthe new regimecamethe end of parliamentary
politicsandpolitical
freedoms,including the right to organizepolitical parties,and freedomsof speech and
the press.When open politicalexpressionbecamedangerousin Egypt, the politicaljoke
emergedas a vehicle for the criticismof politicalleaders,their policies, and government.
Whatis true of Egyptis true of manysocietiesin which politicalfreedomsarerepressed.
In the U.S.S.R., Czechoslovakia,East Germany,Rumania,Poland,Hungary,Cuba, and
China, the politicaljokehas been alive and well for some time.' In Greece,the political
joke became an importantform of criticism when a military dictatorshipsuspended
freedomsof speech and the press.2In both Spain, particularlyunder FranciscoFranco,
and Mexico, political jokes have thrived in a climate not conducive to other forms of
politicalexpression.3Historically,therefore,when politicaldissent and criticismhave not
been tolerated,the political jokehas become a vehicle for such criticism;a vehicle which
replaces,at least partially,other forms of expressionand protest.4
THEORY AND METHOD

Of all that has been written on humour and the joke,arguablythe most informative
and enlighteningcontributionto the study of jokeshas been by SigmundFreud.In Jokes
and TheirRelationto the Unconscious,
Freuddeals specificallywith the motives of jokes
and postulatestwo types of jokes:jokesthat have a purpose(tendentious),and those that
do not have a purpose and are an end in themselves(innocent).5'Where a joke is not
an aim in itself... there are only two purposesthat it may serve ... It is either a hostile
joke(servingthe purposeof aggressiveness,satire,or defence)or an obscenejoke(serving
the purpose of exposure).'6
Although Freuddid not classifyor specificallywrite about political jokes,they would
seem to fall in his categoryof hostile or aggressivejokes.Politicalregimes,leaders,and
their policies, arethe objectsof the inherentaggressionof these jokes.Freudwritesthat
'by makingour enemy small, inferior,despicableor comic, we achievein a roundabout
way the enjoymentof overcominghim'.7When 'externalcircumstances'do not permit
political criticism, jokesbecome 'especiallyfavouredin orderto make aggressivenessor
criticism possible against persons in exaltedpositions who claim to exerciseauthority.
The joke then representsa rebellionagainst authority,a liberationfrom its pressure'8
Politicalleadersare 'personsin exaltedpositions' and do exercisesuch authority.Thus,
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the joke,when directedagainstsuch leaders,becomes a weapon at the disposal of the
people in the terriblyunequal power relationsthat characterizethe relationshipof the
rulers and the ruled, the political leadersand the people. While the rulers have almost
unlimitedpower,to arrest,imprison,torture,and even execute,the people maintainthe
power to ridicule and laugh.
The powerto laughis quiteconsiderable,however,as it is a 'rebellionagainstauthority,
a liberationfrom its pressures.9Politicallaughteris, in this respect,catharticas it allows
people to temporarilyovercometheir oppressors,to momentarilytriumphby ridiculing
and criticizing those whom they otherwise would not have been able to ridicule and
criticize.Thus, the politicaljokefunctionsas a 'safety-valve'relieving,at leasttemporarily,
the pressuresand anxiety of political oppression.1?Political jokes might not be able to
topple dictatorialregimes, but they do provide solace from their oppression.
There are a number of reasonswhy the joke is particularlysuited to environments
of political repression.First, because political jokes are oral, censorship proves to be
extremelydifficult if not impossible.Second, by its very naturethe joke is impersonal
and the joketeller,in this way, is distancedfrom the content of the joke;the joke teller
merelyservesthe purposeof transmission.Alan Dundes, a prominentfolklorist,makes
both points in an essay on Romanianpolitical jokes:
In folklore,whichis passedon primarilyby wordof mouth,frompersonto person,thereis little
opportunityforofficialcensorshipto be exercised.The mouthof the folkcannotbe closed,as
it were,and in the variousmanifestations
of oralliterature,
the folk invariablyhavetheirsay.
andtheyprovidea sociallysanctioned
... Jokesarebydefinitionimpersonal
framewhichnormally
absolvesindividualsfrom any guilt which might otherwiseresult from conversational(=
articulations
of the samecontent."
nontraditional)
The political joke,therefore,by its very nature,provesto be a well suited mechanism
for the otherwise unacceptableor impossible transmissionof political expressionand
criticism.12
Unfortunately,Egyptian political jokes,and Arabpolitical jokesmore generally,have
received very little scholarly attention.13The dearth of literatureon this subject,
however,only belies the subject'simportance.For the Egyptianpeople,the politicaljoke
is of greatimportance,and so too must it be for those interestedin Egypt. The importance
of the politicaljokein Egyptis reflectedin the sheernumberof jokestoldandthe frequency
with which they circulate.It is even rumouredthatJamalAbdelNasser,the firstpresident
of Egypt, attemptedto collect the jokes told about him by way of his secret police.'4
There are even jokes about this rumour.15Anwar Al-Sadat, the second president of
Egypt, was also conscious of the importanceof political jokesand it is rumouredthat
he, in a public speech, told a popular joke which circulatedin the 1960s in criticism
of Nasser and his regime.The love Egyptianshave for joke-tellingis also illustratedin
a common phrase,ibn nukta (literallymeaning 'son of the joke'),used by other Arabs
to describeEgyptians. The seriousnessof Egyptian political jokesmakesthem, in one
sense, no laughing matter.
For the studentof Egyptianpolitics and history,folklore,in the formof politicaljokes,
providesan infinitelyrich and largelyuntappedresourceforthe studyof Egyptianpopular
attitudes,feelings, beliefs, and views on politics. One can get at the Egyptian people's
views on politics throughtheir jokesand in this way, the study of folklorebecomes an
importantapproachto the study of politics and society.6 The presidentsof Egypt are
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not the only ones who have recognizedthe importanceof the jokeand some Egyptians
have gone so far as to state that a compilationof all joke texts for any political period
in Egypt's history would serve as a true historicalannal of that period.'7
Social scientists and historiansare likely to benefit by examiningthe folkloreof the
forthe socialobserver.
societywhich they arestudying.Folkloreprovidesseveraladvantages
First, lore, coming from the mouths of people, provides'an unselfconsciousreflection
of culture.'18
of a people,it provides
To the extentthatfolkloreconstitutesan autobiographical
ethnography
an outsider,e.g., thevisitingethnographer,
witha viewof theculturefromthe inside-outrather
thanfromtheoutside-in.Not onlyis folklorea people'sowndescription
of themselvesandhence
unavoidable
reporter's
possiblyless subjectto the influenceof the ethnographic
ethnographic
biasthanotherkindsof data,but it is frequentlythe casethatin folkloreimplicitworld-view
principlesand themesaremadeexplicit.'9
In otherwords,folkloreprovidesthe socialobserverwith the people'sown construction
of reality,their own categoriesof thought, concerns, problems,opinions, and beliefs as
participantsin society. The social observer'sinterpretationof folkloredoes not negate
the factthat,becauseit comesfrompeople'smouthsand of theirown initiation,it provides
the social observerwith the perspectiveof theparticipant.This is particularlyimportant
because much of traditionalsocial science has relied almost exclusively,and to a large
part deliberately,on the 'perspectiveof the observer,viewing society from the 'outsidein' and treatingparticipantsas if they were unawareor incapableof knowingwhat goes
on 'behind their backs' or 'abovetheir heads'.These social scientists have been busy
'rising above' the viewpoints of participants'20and in the process have reified social
phenomena,robbingthem of their essential human character.
Folklorealsoprovidesan invaluableresourceforthoseespeciallyinterestedin the 'masses'
in certainlands and periods, the vast majorityof people in a society coming from the
middle or lower classes. For unlike political elites and intellectualswho leave behind
memoirsand other written records,the 'masses' who often can neither read nor write,
leave behind few, if any, written indications of their attitudes and beliefs. Hardly
inarticulate,however,their oraltraditionprovidesan avenuefor the explorationof their
views.21
A few social historianshave used both oral traditionand popularmass culture as an
approachto the study of historyand society.22In a fascinatingstudy of early twentieth
centuryGermany,RobertEbenSackettuses the humourof a popularmiddle-classMunich
entertainer to study the attitudes of the entertainer's audience towards Jews.23
Specifically,Sackettanalyzesthe anti-Semiticjokes which were an integralpart of the
entertainer'srepertoireto documentthe anti-Semitismof his audience,middle and lower
class Germansin pre-World
WarI Munich. Sackettsuccessfullyemployspopularculture
to study the 'popularvalues and attitudes'of a specific sector of German society.
Although Sackett'sapproachis similar to the one used in this essay, there is one
noteworthydifference.The anti-SemiticjokesSackettdocumentswere told by only one
man, the professionalentertainer.And although we do know that the entertainerwas
genuinely popular,it has not been documentedthat the jokescirculatedorally outside
the performancehall. By contrast,Egyptianpoliticaljokes,becausethey aretold by and
of their 'popularvaluesand attitudes'
amongthe Egyptianpeople,aremorerepresentative
and arethus an even betterreflectionof the Egyptianpeople'sviews towardtheir leaders
and their policies.In essence,the differencebetweenSackett'sapproachand the one used
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in this paperhighlightsone significantdifferencebetween popularcultureand folklore.
Because the jokesSackettanalyzescame from one professionalentertainerand not the
folk, they representpopular culture. Popularculture is, in this sense, only 'consumed'
by the folk while lore is both 'produced'and 'consumed'by the folk and is thus more
representativeof their views.24
Political jokesprovideyet anotheradvantagefor those interestedin countriessimilar
to Egypt. As noted earlier,Egyptian parliamentarylife came to an abrupt end in the
early 1950s and with the decline of political libertiesalso came considerablelimitations
to the freedomand scope of social research.Simply put, the new authoritarianregime
scrutinizedacademicand social researchand officiallypermittedonly those studiesthey
believedto be politicallyharmless.One could not conductGalloppolls or randomsurveys
aboutpoliticalmattersin Nasser'sand,to a lesserextent,Sadat'sEgyptwithoutthe consent
of the government.Althoughsomewhatmorefreedomexists under Husni Mubarek,the
processof democratizationand political liberalizationis by no means complete.25Even
today,governmentclearanceis needed beforeany kind of social researchcan legally be
done. Folklore,and the political joke specifically,allows us to circumventgovernment
censorshipand restrictionsupon researchand get at the people and their views directly.
The use of folkloreas a method to documentand analyzepopularattitudesdoes have
importantlimitations,however.Politicaljokes,for example,do not provideus with exact
measurementsof beliefs and attitudes.In other words, we can never know exactlyhow
popularthe ideas or criticisms expressedin a particularjoke are. For Egypt, however,
accuratemeasurementsof people's attitudes and feelings towardsNasser, Sadat, and
Mubarekand theirpoliciesdo not exist. In the absenceof such data,jokelore'simportance
is heightenedas one of the few ways to approachthis subject. In fact, it is preciselyin
thosestates,likeEgypt,thatrestrictboth theircitizens'freedomsandthe abilityto conduct
researchon popularopinions and attitudes,that the study of political jokesbecomesof
the utmost importance.
Anotherpossible limitationfacedby those employingfolklorefor the study of society
concerns the make-upof populations(the make-upof the 'folk'). Because the folk are
(definedas) all the membersof a society it becomes difficult to differentiateamong the
population and isolate the feelings and opinions of specific groups within the total
population.In other words, what effect, if any, does class, ethnicity,and religion have
on the lore of particularclasses, ethnic and religious groups within a society?Do the
members of the working class tell 'working-class'jokes and do the members of the
bourgeoisietell 'bourgeois'jokes?Do Muslims tell 'Muslim' jokes and Christianstell
'Christian'jokes?A relationshipcould very well exist between the interests,economic
and otherwise, of groups in a society and the contents of the jokes those groups tell;
the contentof jokescould alwaysbe in line with the interestsof the joke-teller,
forexample.
AlthoughI doubtverymuch that entire(andcompletelyseparate)lorescould existamong
groupsin a society,the possibilityof some exclusivityin lore is realistic.The Egyptian
bourgeoisie,for instance,do not often sing workers'songs. The point that needs to be
made,however,is that differencesexist amongpopulations(the folk)and for the historian
and social scientist it becomes importantto determine whether these differencesare
manifestin lore.Only empiricalresearchwill be able to give conclusiveanswersto these
questions.
While it is worthwhilenotingthe limitationsof folklorestudiesas a methodor approach
to history and social science, the relevanceof such limitationsis lessened because we
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arenot proposingfolklorestudiesas a replacementto traditionalhistoriographyand social
science, but ratheras a complementaryapproachto be employedwhen applicableand
alongside more traditionalmethods.
NASSER, SADAT AND MUBAREK IN EGYPTIAN POLITICAL JOKES

In what follows, I presentand analyzesamplesof the morethan seventypoliticaljokes
I collected in Alexandriaand Cairo in the summer of 1989. I heardmany jokes more
than once and severalproved to be extremelypopular. I believe the jokes that I have
selectedfor presentationand analysisarerepresentativein subjectmatter,themes, motifs
and most importantlycontent, of the majorityof the jokesI collected. My informants,
all of whomwereEgyptiansliving in Egypt,will remain,forobviousreasons,anonymous.
Their composition,in termsof age, sex, class, educationand occupation,variedgreatly.
They includedengineers,doctors,lawyers,universityprofessors,businessmen,students,
and militaryofficers.Severalmethodological
housewives,governmentofficials,bureaucrats,
are
at
the
outset.
worth
however,
points,
noting
Because the averageurban Egyptian is likely to know at least a few political jokes,
collecting jokesdid not prove particularlydifficult. Politicaljokesare so pervasivethat
one need only know Egyptiansor, even better,be a memberof Egyptiansociety to hear
jokes.To collect jokes, therefore,I used the standardtool of anthropology,participantobservation,and also activelysought out possibleinformantsand raconteurs.I mademy
intentionsclear among people I thought I could trust or who I thought would not be
put off by my research.Some of these people were instrumentalin introducingme to
their friends or colleagues who they thought were particularlyadept at telling jokes.
Raconteurs,those especiallygifted in the art of joke-telling,provedparticularlyhelpful,
often telling more than ten jokesat a time and rememberingolder and out-of-datejokes
told aboutpreviousleadersand their policies.At othertimes, however,usuallyat dinners
and informalgatheringsamong friends, I did not make my researchobjectivesknown.
In these instancesI triedto memorizethe jokesthat weretold until I got to a place where
I could safely recordthem in my journal.This type of participant-observation
proved
best suited for collecting the most current jokes and joke cycles.
Whereasbeing an Egyptian was certainlyan advantagewhen it came to collecting
politicaljokes,being a Muslim proveddisadvantageousfor collecting jokesfrom Coptic
(Christian)Egyptians.Although I am certainthat the Copts, who live mainly in upper
Egypt and make up between eight and fifteen percent of Egyptian society, tell jokes,
not one of my informantswas Coptic. The jokes I collected, however,are not in any
way anti-Copticand could have easily been told by Copts.
Three othergroupswhich areunder-represented
as informantsin my study arewomen,
the workingclass, and membersof the urban poor. As for the last two groups, I have
no reasonto believe, as in the case of the Copts, that they refrainfrom telling political
jokes.26As for the first group, severalinformantswere women, but the overwhelming
majoritywere men and, in general,collecting jokesfrom women provedmore difficult.
In fact, I did not hear any sexualpoliticaljokesfromwomen, or frommen while women
werepresent.On severaloccasions,particularlywhen womenwerepresent,I heardjokes,
which I had heardsexual versions of earlier,told with their sexual elements removed.
In general, sexual jokes were only told in low voices or behind closed doors.
One last point is worthnotingbeforemovingon to the analysisof joketexts.I received,
broadlyspeaking,threetypesof reactionsfrompeoplewhen my researchobjectivesbecame
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known.The firstreaction,the leastinteresting,consistedin a kindof apathy.The members
of this group either didn't care or did not exhibit strong feelings in favouror against
my researchobjectives.The second reactionI receivedwas one of disbeliefand sarcasm.
The peoplewho reactedthis way thoughtthe topic was trivialand not suitedfor academic
or universityresearch.Severalpeople sarcasticallysuggestedthat I go to a coffee house,
a place suited for my research,to collect jokes.The third and by far the most troubling
reactionto my researchwas quite negative, often calling my patriotismto Egypt into
question.The peoplewho reactedthis waybelievedthat recordingandpublishingEgyptian
politicaljokeswas somehowdisrespectfuland insultingto Egypt and the Egyptianpeople.
It was alrightto tell jokesto Egyptiansbut not to foreigners,who would no doubt laugh
at Egypt'sexpense.PublishingEgyptianjokeswould be liketakingthe country'sinternal
problemsand exhibitingthem publicly for the whole world to see. This group saw my
researchas tantamountto a criticismof Egyptiansociety. One person, trying to explain
why he felt that publishingjokeswould be wrong,said, quiteobliviousto the importance
of his comment, that the jokes reflectedthe lack of democracyin the country and the
inabilityof the Egyptianpeople to be democratic.Quite differently,I do not believe the
jokes signify the inability of Egyptians to be democratic.Rather,I interpretthe jokes
to reflect the Egyptian people's continuous yearning and desire for democracy.
In what follows, I will presentand analyzea numberof jokesand severalrhymes;the
analysiswill be one of content.The overwhelmingmajorityof the jokespresented,unless
otherwisestated,arefromamongthose I collectedin the summerof 1989. I haveseparated
the jokesbased on their subject:four jokesare about JamalAbdel Nasser, six are about
AnwarAl-Sadat,five are about Husni Mubarek,and two concern all three presidents.
The jokeswill be presentedchronologicallywith the jokes about Nasser coming first
and those aboutMubarekcoming last. I have also noted, wheneverpossible,the sources
in which variationsof a particularjoke appear.
The assumptionbehind the analysis is quite straightforward:
that Egyptian political
jokesreflectthe popularfeelings and opinions of the Egyptianpeople and that through
an analysisof theirjokeswe can derivesome understandingof theirviews. Froma content
analysis of the jokes I hope to make some of these implicit views explicit.
The first two political jokes run as follows:
A foxin the WesternDesertescapedto Libyaandthe Libyansasked,'Whydo youcomehere?'
The foxsaid,'Becausein Egypttheyarrestcamels.'The Libyanssaid,'Butyouarenota camel.'
The fox then said, 'Of coursenot, but try tellingthat to the police!'
A littleancientEgyptianstatuewasfound,but no one couldfindout anythingaboutit. They
summonedexpertsfromabroad,and still they couldn'tfind out a singlething aboutit. The
secretpoliceheardaboutthe statue,and they said, 'Giveit to us for twenty-four
hours.'
hours!Whatcan you do in twentyfourhours?'
'Twenty-four
'None of yourbusiness.Justgive it to us.'
They tookit, and beforethe daywas over,they camebackwith it and said, 'This is King
son of So-and-so;
he ruledat suchandsucha time andplace,and ..., and ..., and!'
So-and-so,
They told themeverything.
'How did you find all that out?Did you locatehis tomb?'
'No sir! He confessed!'27
The first joke has an impressivelylong history, both in Egypt and abroad.Different
versionsof the jokehavebeen documentedin communistEasternEurope,Nazi Germany,
Czarist Russia, and in 12th and 13th century Iranian sources.28The oldest version,
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however,remarkablysimilarto the one presentedabove,is found in 11lthcenturyArabic
sources.29The joke, which my informantclaimed was told by Sadat in criticism of
Nasserand his regime,attacksthe police and othergovernmentauthorities'utterdisregard
of truth in Nasser's Egypt. Exactlythe oppositeof the popularadage,in Nasser's Egypt
one was presumedguilty unless proven otherwise. The second joke sharply criticizes
the methodsof obtaininginformationused by Nasser's secretpolice. Torturewas widely
used by the secret police to extractconfessions from those opposed to Nasser and his
regime.The IkhwanAl-Muslimin(The Muslim Brotherhood),bitterlyopposedto Nasser
in the 1950s and 1960s, was a favouritetargetof attackand many of its more vociferous
memberswere imprisonedand torturedand some were even executed.30The absurdity
of the statue'sconfessionpoignantlyhighlights the extent to which torturewas used by
the secret police.
As statedearlier,freedomof speech was not permittedduringNasser'spresidency.But,
as in the joke that follows, this in itself made for an interestingsubject for jokes.
Oncesomeonesawa manwithhis nosebandagedandaskedhim,'Whyis yournosebandaged?'
The mansaid, 'I had a toothremoved.'
The firstmansaid,'Whydidn'tyou haveit removed
fromyourmouth?'whereuponthe replywas, 'Cananyonein this countryopen his mouth?'31
In anotherversionof this joke,an Egyptiangoesto Europeto checkon a recentlyextracted
tooth. When the dentistasksthe man to open his mouth, the man revealsa freshsurgical
scar on his stomach. The dentist says that he doesn't want to see the man's stomach
and again asks him to open his mouth. The Egyptianthen says, 'But you know we are
not allowed to open our mouths in Egypt.'32Absurdityagain proves comic. Because
Egyptians cannot open their mouths, not even for dental work, they must have their
teeth removedthroughtheir noses and stomachs.In yet anotherjokecriticizingthe lack
of freedomof speechin Egypt, a dog runsall the way to the Libyanborderto barkbecause
he is not allowed to 'open his mouth' in Egypt.33The point is clear enough; not even
dogs could open their mouths in Nasser's Egypt!
The last jokeaboutNasser and his regimeto be presentedhere is filled with criticism,
making its significanceeven greater.
WhenNasserwasusheredintohell, Satangavehimthe preferential
treatment
accordedbig men
by allowinghim to choosehis roomof torture.The choiceofferedinvolveda Socialisttorture
roomanda Capitalistone.Nasserinquiredwhateachmeant:'Wellthe Capitalistroommeans
you burn for five days and rest for two. The Socialist,you burnin hot oil for seven days
Nasserpromptlydiscarded
his socialistethicsanddecidedon theCapitalistroom,
consecutively.'
with no furtherhesitation.Aftera coupleof weeksof torturehe decidedto go see howAmmer
'committed
[AbdAl-HakimAmmerwasGeneralof the ArmedForcesandmysteriously
suicide'
afterthe war]wasdoingin the Socialistroom.So with all his bodycoveredin painfulsoreshe
struggleddownto the otherroomandtherehe foundAmmersmuglysittingbackpuffinghard
on his hubbly-bubbly
[a deviceused to smokehashish]ladenwith hashish.He immediately
demandedan explanation,
andAmmercalmlyreplied:'Wellwe keepsendinga chapoverto the
Co-opfor oil and he comesbackwith the answerthat they havenot as yet receivedit.'34
Severalpoints aboutthe jokeneed to be made.In the joke,Nasser,much like the decision
he faced for Egypt in the 1950s, must decide for himself which room (the capitalistor
socialist)he will enter. Unlike the path he chose for Egypt, however,'Nasser promptly
discardedhis socialist ethics and decided on the Capitalistroom.'Nasser's commitment
to socialismis explicitly mocked.Socialism, however,is what is centralto the joke and
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is itself comicallycriticized.Like reallife in Egypt fromthe 1950suntil today,the socialist
'room' and the co-operatives,which are so fundamentalto Egyptian life, cannot even
providebasic staples such as oil. Finally,Abdel Al-HakimAmmer,the Generalof the
ArmedForceswho mysteriously'committedsuicide'is explicitlychastisedforhis notorious
hashishsmoking. It is also worth noting how often politicalleaders,Egyptianand nonEgyptian, end up in hell in political jokes. This is by no means purely coincidental!
The jokestold about Nasser and his regimecontain severalrecurrentand discernible
themes:the denialof freedomof speech, the abuses,includingtorture,of the police and
authorities,and the failureof socialism in Egypt. Another theme which emergedafter
the 1967 Warwas the tremendousincompetenceand bumbling of the EgyptianArmy
during the fighting.35Many of the Egyptian people's criticisms were voiced in their
jokesand their perceptionsand imageof the Nasser regimeareto be foundin the popular
jokes of the period.
Nasser's death in 1970 and Anwar Al-Sadat'suneasy ascendencyto the position of
presidentushered in a new period in Egyptian political history and political jokelore.
This is not to say tha, some of the jokespreviouslytold about Nasser were never heard
in connection with Sadat.This could hardlybe the case as most political jokesare not
completelynew but, rather,are updatedversions of old jokestold about past leaders.36
Nevertheless,Sadatbroughtwith him a new personalityand new policies which would
ultimatelybe both reflectedand criticized through political jokes.
Sadat's wife, Jihan, is a common subject for this new generationof Egyptian jokes.
Many of the jokesthat involveJihan, like the one that follows,areopenly sexual. These
jokes,likes others found in Egypt and elsewhere,combineboth sex and politics and are
thereforerelevantfor the student of Egyptian politics.37
Once,whenSadatwasleavingEgyptto go to America,he becameafraidof whatcouldhappen
to Jihanin his absence.He decidedto put a chastitybelton herwhichwasconstructed
in such
a waythatwhateverwouldgo into it wouldimmediately
be cut off. Sadatthen left and went
to America.Whenhe returnedto Egypthe calledall his ministersintoa roomandmadethem
taketheirpantsoff. Everyoneof themhadhis dickcut off exceptHusniMubarek.Sadatwent
to Mubarekandsaidto him, 'Youarea verygoodmanHusni,I knewI couldcounton you.'
Mubareksaid,[speakingin a mumble],'Thankyou very muchMr. President.'
The joke teller utters Mubarek'slast line in such a way as to indicateto the audience
that Mubarek'stongue had been cut off by the chastitybelt! Although Sadat,Mubarek
and Jihanareall centralfiguresin the joke,it is clearlyJihan'spromiscuitythat is called
into question.In Sadat'sabsence,the whole of his cabinet,includingMubarek,attempted
to have sex with Jihan. What is particularlyfunny about this joke is that at first Sadat
mistakenlybelievesMubarekto be a loyal and faithfulcolleague,the only high ranking
Egyptianofficialwho did not havesex with Jihanin his (Sadat's)absence.When Mubarek
uttershis line,however,it becomespainfullyclear(toSadatandthe audience)thatMubarek
also had sex with Jihan. The fact that it is Mubarek'stongue and not his penis that is
castratedallows Sadatto at first mistakenlybelieve that Mubarekdid not have sex with
his wife and is thus crucialfor the joke'shumour.38Sex and Jihan Al-Sadatare regular
themes in the political jokes of this period.
oncesaid,'Justas I havetaughtyou honestyI will tell you
Sadat,whenspeakingin parliament
nowthatJihan,my wife,is pregnant.'
Someoneexclaimed,'Mubarek!'
Sadat
[congratulations!]
said, 'No, my son, Carter.'
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The jokeis madepossibleby the doublemeaningof the word'mubarek'possiblyreferring
to either Husni Mubarek,or a word of congratulations.Sadatmisunderstandsthe word
'mubarek'believing it to be a question meaning, 'Is Mubarekthe fatherof the child?'
or 'Is MubarekresponsibleforJihan'spregnancy?'Sadat'sansweris that it is not Mubarek
but Jimmy Carterwho is the father of the child. Again Jihan's sexuality is the object
of the joke'scriticism, and there is an allusion to the 'scandal'caused when President
Carterkissed her (see below).
Jihan'simportancein the politics of the period is reflectedin a popularrhyme which
circulatedafter Sadat'sdeath; 'Sadatlived for peace and died for the madame(Jihan).'
(aesh min agl il-salaamwa mat min agl al-madaam);the implicationis that those who
assassinatedSadat were in part motivated by anger at Jihan's influence, for reasons
discussed below. Even today, in the jokes that are told about Mubarek, Jihan still
occasionallyappears.Althoughshe is a peripheralfigurein the followingjoke,the extent
of her politicalinvolvementand public visibilityin the 1970s,I believe,partiallyexplains
why she appearsso often in the jokes of the Sadat period.
Suzanne[Mubarek's
wife]askedMubarekwhyit wasthatin the daysof SadatEgyptwouldget
muchmoremoneyfromthe Americans.
Mubareksaid,'BecauseJihanwouldgo to Americaand
Carterwouldkissherhereandhere[pointingto bothcheeks]andgiveEgypttwobilliondollars.'
Mubareksaid,'Youshouldgo to Americato helpEgypt'[andbe kissedby Bush].Suzannesaid,
'Isn'tit forbidden?'
[in Islamor socialpractice].Mubareksaid,'No it isn't,but whenyoucome
backto Egyptgo to the Nile andwipebothcheeks[makinga wipingmotionon both sidesof
the face]withNile waterimmediately.'
Suzannewentto AmericaandBushkissedhertwiceand
gaveEgypta checkfortwo billiondollars.Whenshe camebackto Egyptshe wentto the Nile
andwashedhercheeks,whereuponshesawZakiBadr[ministerof the interior]washinghis arse.
She asked,'Wheredid you comefrom?'He said, 'SaudiArabia.'
The jokeis certainlyabout the believedwidespreadhomosexualityin Saudi Arabia(and
the Arab Gulf) and, secondly,what Egypt 'has to do' to get aid from both the Saudis
and the Americans.Jihan'srolein the joke,however,is whatis importantforour purposes.
In the joke,Jimmy Carteris said to have kissedJihan on both cheeks and given Egypt
two billion dollars.The joke,however,does reflectrealityas Carterdid actuallykissJihan
while the CarterswerevisitingEgypt.Formanyin conservativeEgypt,this was completely
unacceptablebehaviour.It was even rumouredthat Colonel Qadaffiof Libya, who had
terriblepolitical relationswith Sadat, erecteda huge pictureof Carterkissing Jihan in
the centreof Tripoliairport.Qaddafiwas not the only one who was offendedby Jihan,
however. Her outspoken feminism made her many enemies inside Egypt.39Unlike
Nasser's wife, Jihan became a vocal part of Egyptian politics in the 1970s, arguingin
favourof women's rights, particularlyin cases of divorce,and pushed Sadat to legally
restrictthe conditionsunder which a man could marrymorethan one wife. The rhyme
mentioned above refersto what was often called 'Jihan'slaw' law number 44/1979 on
personalstatus, which requiredall men who were marriedto inform their first wives
if they choose to marrya second time, as the reasonfor Sadat'sdeath.40In fact, many
in Egypt, including the groups that assassinatedSadat, were not the least receptiveto
the changesJihanenvisionedfor Egypt. JihanAl-Sadat'soverwhelmingpresenceon the
Egyptianpoliticalstage in the 1970s, therefore,made her a favouritetargetof jokesand
criticism.
The strainedrelationsbetween PresidentSadat and the Coptic Church of Egypt is
anotherpopulartheme in the jokesof the period.Throughoutthe 1970s, Sadatstruggled
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with the leaderof the CopticChurch,PopeShenoudaIII, as sectarianviolence,particularly
in Upper Egypt, increased.4'The conflict between Sadat and Pope Shenoudawas also
quite personal, and Sadat publically criticized Shenouda on severaloccasions.42The
personal animosity between the two men is vividly depicted in the following joke.
Anwar Al-Sadat, Pope Shenouda and the Sheikh of Al-Azharare on a plane and it is about to
crash yet there are only two parachutes.Sadat says, 'I am AnwarAl-Sadat,presidentof Egypt,
and I must have one parachute.'Sadat told the two men that he would give them a quiz and
the one that passed would get the remainingparachute.He asked Sheikh Al-Azharwhat Arab
country had 'the revolution of the million martyrs.'Sheikh Al-Azharrespondedcorrectly and
said, 'Algeria.'Sadatthen askedPope Shenouda,'Whatwere the namesof the million martyrs?'43

In this popular joke, Sadat purposely asks the Sheikh of Al-Azharan easy question,
knowinghe can answerit. Sadatthen turnsto Pope Shenouda,askinghim an impossible
question-to name all those that died in the Algerian revolution-knowing he will never

be able to answercorrectly.Due to Sadat'sfavouritism,the Sheikh gets the remaining
parachute and survives while the Pope is left behind to go down with the plane.
In the following joke, Sadat suggests a solution to Egypt's religious problems.

Sadat wanted to end the religious disputes between the Copts and the Muslims. So he called
the leaders of both communities, the Sheikh of Al-Azharand the Pope of the Coptic Church.
He said that the religiousdisputes must end and to facilitatethis he would replaceboth leaders
with new ones which he wouldpersonallypick. Both the Pope and SheikhAl-Azharsaid, 'Whatever
you see fit, Mr. President.'Sadat said to the Pope that he would replacehim with Mamdough
Salem [formerPrime Minister]. The Pope said, 'But he is Muslim.' Sadat then said, 'Arewe
going back to the days of petty religious quibbling?' [or 'Arewe going back to the days when
we would say "he is Christian and he is Muslim?"']44
Sadat's solution to Egypt's religious problems turns out to be the replacement of the
Pope with a Muslim. In fact, at the very end of Sadat's presidency, during the mass
imprisonments of September 1981, Sadat confined Pope Shenouda to an isolated monastery
and transferred his authority to a patriarchal committee of five.45 The bitter relations
between the two men are accurately and humorously depicted in the popular jokes of
the period.
Sadat's relations with the Copts and their religious leader was no doubt worsened by
the image Sadat constantly attempted to present of himself: the image of the religious
president. Sadat differentiated himself from Nasser by emphasizing his firm belief in
Islam and Egyptian television regularly showed Sadat attending Friday prayers. The
following joke, however, although short, casts doubt on his religious sincerity. 'Before
Sadat would leave the house he would say, "Jiji, go get my stick and al-zibeeba."' Al-zibeeba
is a colloquial reference to the small dark spot which appears on a man's forehead after
many years of praying. During prayer, a Muslim prostrateshimself, touching his forehead
to the ground. After years of this a dark spot on the man's forehead often appears. The
joke insinuates that the dark spot on Sadat's forehead was artificial: 'worn' publicly and
not the true mark of a sincere religious man. More generally, the message in the joke
is that Sadat used religion as a political tool to win favour and that his outwardly religious
display was merely political posturing.
The last joke to be presented about Sadat concerns governmental corruption and is
also told today about the Mubarek regime. It runs as follows:
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AnwarAl-Sadatwas in a very importantmeeting with all of his ministerswhen he got an urgent
phone call from Jihan. He got up and took the phone call and askedJihan what the emergency
was. Jihan said, 'Oh Anwar,Anwar, our house has been robbed!'Sadat said, 'Impossible, I've
been sitting here with all the crooks in Egypt!'

In this popularjoke,Sadattells his wife (Jihan)that she must be mistakenabout the
robberyof their home as all the thieves in Egypt-Sadat's cabinetministers-have been
with him the entiretime. The jokedenouncesthe high-levelgovernmentcorruptionwhich
was a persistentfeatureof the Sadatregime.Althoughcorruptionin Egypt existedbefore
Sadat,it increasedin both frequencyand scaleunderhis leadership.In particular,Sadat's
policy of Infitah(the open-dooreconomic policy), which aimedat a revitalizationof the
Egyptianeconomyby encouragingforeigninvestmentand promotingEgyptianexports,
led to increasedcorruptionat all levels of society, including militarygenerals,cabinet
ministers and even among Sadat's close family and friends.46
Husni Mubarek,Sadat'ssuccessorto the presidency,has been moretolerantof political
criticism than his predecessors.A number of opposition parties have been allowed to
publish their own newspapersand restrictionson political organizationhave lessened.
The Wafd,the official daily of the New Wafd-the right-of-centrepolitical party-has
the largestcirculationof all opposition papers and fiercely criticizesthe membersand
policies of the Mubarekregime regularly.Egypt is still not a democracy,however,and
political jokes continue to be extremelypopular.
Like his predecessors,Husni Mubarekhas found his way into many of the political
jokeswhich havecirculatedduringhis tenureas president.Unlike the jokesof the Nasser
and Sadat period, however,the overwhelmingmajorityof jokes about Mubarekseem
to have a single and very discerniblemessage.The jokesabout Mubarek,of which there
are an abundance,call his intelligenceand capabilitiesas a leader into question as he
is ridiculed and often comparedto animals.
There was an internationalconferenceon surgicaloperationsand representativesof many of the
countries of the world attended. The French surgeon told about a man who was in a serious
accident and was hurt badly and had to have his heart and kidneys replaced.'Today,'the French
surgeon said, 'he is a professionalwrestler.'The English surgeon spoke about a man who was
a marathonrunner and was hurt badly and had both of his legs replaced and today was still
a champion marathonrunner. All the representatives,in turn, told about the best operations
performedin their countries. Finally, the Egyptian surgeon got up and told of a man who had
a brain that didn't work and had it replacedwith the brain of a monkey and was now president
of Egypt.47

In the previousjoke,Mubarekis said to have had 'a brain that didn't work' beforethe
surgeonsreplacedit with a monkey'sbrain. The monkey motif is again presentin the
following joke.
Abu Ghazala[formerMinister of War]went to Zaireand as a souvenir the governmentof Zaire
gavehim two monkeys:one for himselfand one forMubarek.When he returnedto Egypt, Mubarek
and Abu Ghazaladecided to sell the monkeysin orderto raise money for the Egyptian national
debt. They each went to a differentstreet corner in Cairo, and after Abu Ghazala had sold his
monkeyhe went to see how Mubarekwas doing with his monkey,but found the monkeycounting
the money.

Mubarekis depictedas being so thoroughlyincompetentthat the monkey,which he was
supposed to sell, sold him instead.Thus, Mubarekis depicted as being less intelligent
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than a monkey,a lower form of life, and his incompetenceis contrastedwith the severe
economic problemsthat face Egypt, including the debt crisis.
The most common animalcomparedto Mubarekin Egyptianpoliticaljokes,however,
is the donkey or ass (humar).
WheneverMubarekgoes anywherean ambulanceand a donkeyfollow his car. Once a man asked
Mubarek'sdoctor why the ambulance and the donkey follow Mubarek.The doctor said, 'The
ambulanceis in case Mubarekgets into an accidentand the donkeyis in case the presidentneeds
a blood transfusion.'

BecauseMubarekhas the same blood as an ass, the implicationis that he is very similar
to, if not entirely,an ass. In the followingtwo jokesMubarekis depictedas being dumber

than an ass.

Atif Sidqi (Prime Minister) went in to talk with Husni Mubarekbut Mubarek'sassistantsaid
that he was very busy and that Sidqi couldn't come in. Atif Sidqi said it was very important
and that he must see him. He went into Mubarek's office and found him playing chess with
a donkey.He said, 'You'replaying chess with a donkey?'Mubarekimmediatelysaid, 'Don't call
him a donkey [ass], he's beaten me four times already.'48

Mubarekcan't even beat a donkey at a game of chess!
When Husni Mubarekcame to America to meet with Reaganhe asked him why he allowed a
teacher to go up in the space shuttle and didn't ask him [Mubarek]if he wanted to go. Reagan
said not to worry and that the next time there would be a space trip he would call Mubarek
so he could go. 'But be sure to bring a donkey,'Reagansaid. Next time there was a space shuttle
launch, Mubarekwas allowedto go. The scientists told Mubarekand the donkeythat there were
two phones on the space shuttle: a green one and a blue one. When the blue one rangMubarek
was supposed to answerand when the green one rangthe donkeywas supposedto answer.They
went up into space and the green phone rang. The scientists proceededto ask the donkey many
questions about what it saw from the window, etc... The second day the green phone rangagain
and the same thing happened.The third day the greenphone rangand the same thing happened.
The fourth day, when the green phone rang, Mubarekansweredand asked the scientists why
they hadn't called him. The scientists said not to worry and promisedto call Mubarekthe next
day. Sure enough, on the fifth day the blue phone rangand Mubarekansweredit. The scientists
asked him if they could speak to the donkey.49
Mubarek, like a child, is disappointed that Ronald Reagan would choose a simple teacher
over him, the President of Egypt, to go to space in the shuttle. After he is in space, Mubarek

becomes disgruntledwhen the scientists choose to questionthe donkeyinsteadof him.
Finally, when the scientists do call Mubarekit is only to ask if they can speak to the
donkey.The meaningof the joke is perfectlyclear;Mubarekis dumberthan an ass and
the scientists would rather speak with the ass than Mubarek!
The donkey, or ass, is a recurring motif in the jokes told about Mubarek. In a largely

agriculturalsociety, where donkeys, horses, and other animals are visible, even in the
streets of large cities like Cairo and Alexandria,the motif has special significance.In
Egypt, donkeysare believed to have little intelligenceand are used for the most menial
physicaltasks.By continuallycomparingMubarekto a donkey,the Egyptianpeople are
saying that he has little intelligenceand should not be ruling Egypt. For an animal to
be ruling humans is absurd,whether he is a monkey or a donkey.50
Those jokesthat contain all three presidents,Nasser, Sadat and Mubarek,providea
particularlygood opportunityto comparethe generalpublic's opinions of their leaders.
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The contentsof these jokesalso reinforcethe contentionthat the Egyptianpeople have
very little confidence in Mubarek'sabilities.
Theyaskedthe presidentsof Egyptwhatwasthe mostdifficultyearin theirlives.JamalAbdel
Nasserthoughta little bit and said, 'The yearof the naksa[setback],1967.'Sadatthoughta
little andsaid,'The yearof the RamadanWar,1973' Mubarekimmediately
said,'My second
year in high school.51

Unlike Nasser and Sadatwho respondto the questionwith truly difficultyears in their
lives and importantyearsin modernEgyptianhistory,1967 and 1973, Mubarekbelieves
the hardestyear of his life to have been his 'second year in high school'. Comparedto
Nasser and Sadat,Mubarekseems silly, almost pitiful. The second year of high school
is believed to be one of the easiest years in the Egyptian educationalsystem, making
Mubarekeven more of an idiot.
Another popular joke comically 'explains'why there is at present no vice-president
of Egypt. Ever since Mubarekbecame presidentin 1981, the position of vice-president
has remainedvacant.
WhenNasserbecamepresidenthe wanteda vice-president
who was dumberthanhe was, so
as notto causehimtroubleorposea threatto his power,so he chooseSadat.WhenSadatbecame
dumberthanhe was and pickedMubarek.Mubarek
presidenthe too wanteda vice-president
has not yet foundanyonein Egyptdumberthanhimself.
The final joketo be presented,which in factis a rhyme,brilliantlyand succinctlyreveals
some of the opinions and perceptions of Egyptians towards their three presidents.
Translated,it is as follows:'Nassertaughtus how to live on cheese, Sadattaughtus how
to cheat, and Mubarekdoesn't do anything.'(Nasser alimna akl al-mish, Sadat alimna
al-ghish, Mubarekwa la bi hish wa la bi nish.)52The joke is critical of Nasser's failed
socialismwhich is said to have impoverishedthe Egyptianpeople, forcingthem to live
on a cheap kind of cheese (mish).Sadat is said to have taught the people, by example,
how to cheat (al-ghish),while Mubarekhas done absolutelynothing. Again, the failure
of Nasser'ssocialism,the corruptionof Sadatand his regime,and the incompetenceand
ineffectivenessof Mubarekare the salient featuresof this joke.
CONCLUSION

Politicaljokesarea formof folklorewhich has existedin societiesas seeminglydifferent
as 12th centuryPersia,CzaristRussia, CommunistEasternEuropeand modernEgypt.
What all of these societies have in common is the repressionof their people's political
freedoms.And when political freedomsare repressedand open political expressionis
not tolerated,the political joke becomes a vehicle for the criticism of political leaders,
their policies, and government.The joke becomes a form of political protest.
People expressthemselvespoliticallyin their jokesand throughan analysisof political
jokeswe can derive some understandingof their views. As we have seen in Egypt, the
Egyptianpeople arequite eloquentin their criticism.Under Nasser,Egyptianscriticized
the absence of freedomof expression,police methods, including torture,the Egyptian
Army's performancein the 1967 War and the failureof (Nasser's)socialism in Egypt.
During Sadat's presidency,Egyptians were highly critical of Jihan Al-Sadat'srole in
politics, Sadat's harsh relationswith the Coptic Church and Pope Shenouda III, the
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corruptionof the Sadat regime, and the facadeof 'the religiouspresident'.Finally, the
criticismsof Mubarekhavebeen quite personaland ridiculehis intelligence,competence
and worthiness as a leader.
Egypt, however,is not the only society in the Middle East where political jokesare
important.In Iran,for example,politicaljokesflourishedin the yearsbefore(andprobably
after)the Islamic Revolutionof 1979, and in Syria jokestold about Hafez Al-Assadand
his regime are both popular and dangerous.Unfortunately,in the Middle East, like so
much of the world, political repressionis the rule ratherthan the exceptionand so long
as this is the case political jokeswill continue to be importantfor both the folk and for
those who study them.
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the famousEgyptian singer Om Kalthum. Om Kalthum, truly a phenomenon in her own right,
was known by many as 'Egypt's first lady.'Jihan, it was said, thought the title officially belonged
to her as the president'swife.
40. See Gilles Kepel, TheProphetand Pharoah:MuslimExtremismin Egypt (London, 1985)
p. 184, note 12.
41. Ibid., pp.159-160.See also John Waterbury'snow classic, TheEgypt of Nasserand Sadat:
The Political Economyof TwoRegimes(Princeton, 1983), pp. 360-361.
42. Mohamed Heikal,Autumnof Fury: TheAssassinationof Sadat (Ealing, 1983), p. 171 and
p. 248. See also Gilles Kepel, TheProphetandPharoah,p. 159. The conflict seems to haveinitially
arisen because of the building of new churches.
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43. In another Egyptian version, Sadat asks the Sheikh, 'What country has a population of
one billion people?'The sheikhanswerscorrectlysayingChina,and then SadatasksPope Shenouda
to name them. For foreignversions of this jokesee Julia Anna Roth, TheMulti-NationalityJoke:
A Study of Blason Populaire,unpublished M.A. thesis U. C. Berkeley, 1970. Airplanes about
to crashwith morepassengersthanparachutesis alsoa popularthemein Americanpoliticaljokelore.
See Alan Dundes,'SixInchesfromthe Presidency:The GaryHartJokesas Public Opinion,'Western
Folklore,48, (January,1989), 43-51.
44. Anotherversionof this jokeis included in Afaf Lutfi al-SayyidMarsot, 'PopularAttitudes
TowardAuthority in Egypt,' Journal of Arab Affairs, 7, 2 (1988), p. 193.
45. See Gilles Kepel, The Prophetand Pharaoh, p. 159, and Mohamed Heikal, Autumn of
Fury, pp. 248-250.
46. FouadAjami, 'The Open-DoorEconomy:Its Roots and WelfareConsequences,'in Gouda
Abdel Khalek and Robert Tignor, eds., The Political Economyof IncomeDistributionin Egypt
(New York, 1982), and John Waterbury,The Egypt of Nasser and Sadat, pp. 378-379.
47. This joke was also told about a previous govenor of California, George Dekmejian.
48. See Jan HaroldBrunvand,'A Classificationfor Shaggy Dog Stories,'Journalof American
Folklore,76, 299 (1963), pp. 42-68.
49. It has been broughtto my attentionthat a similar jokecirculatedin the U.S. about a black
astronautand a monkey.The space shuttle (Challenger)disasterlauncheda cycle of popularjokes
in the United States. Two good articles on the space shuttle jokes are Elizabeth Radin Simons,
'The Nasa Joke Cycle: The Astronautsand the Teacher,'WesternFolklore,45 (1986), 261-277,
and Willie Smyth, 'ChallengerJokes and the Humor of Disaster,' WesternFolklore,45 (1986),
243-260.
50. See AfafLutfi al-SayyidMarsot, 'PopularAttitudesTowardsAuthorityin Egypt, Journal
of Arab Affairs, 7,2 (1988), p. 182.
51. For a Polish version of the same joke see William M. Clements, The Typesof the Polack
Joke, 1969.
52. It is said that this jokewas originallytold by an Egyptianperformerin a populartheatrical
production. It is also said that the performerwas imprisoned for telling it.

